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Mr. George

Member of the Noble Grand

i Order Odd fellows.

A Cough Catarrh Followed
"I have boon using Peruna for some time for a cough and catarrh

of the throat with vory ratlafactory
"Having neglecced the cough-- , catarrh developed, and my physicians

said I was threatened with catarrh of the stomach. My breath was
very offensive, and was troubled with nausea.

Less than two bottle of Peruna me." Mr. George Parrott.

Had Dyppl 2S Years.
ifr. Sidney Wessels, Merltton, Ont.,

Cfinadu, writes:
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia

and Indlajestlon for twenty yfars, dur-
ing which tima I tried different doctors,
but dlT not gret the desired results. I
have been compelled for weeks at a time
to fclve up work, being completely pros-
trated. I had to confine myself to a milk
diet, ns nothing would remain on my
stomach.

"I had about given up, thinking my
case Incurable, when I heard of Peruna
and decided to try It. One bottle made
a great change, and after using another

IN

COLONY TRACTS from 600 to 200,000 acres. Prices $2.50 to $5.00 per
acre depending upon location and transportation facilities... We inspect
all before offering for sale. We d,eal direct with owners. Twenty
"years experience in handling lands In this territory. for Hate and
descriptions- - .'

.Atlantic Rank u tiding.

(CorilUiutd from First Page.)

deprecate un the part of the minority
party.

"The speaker cunnot bo unmindful oL

the fact, aH evidenced by three previous
elections to the upeakerHhlp, thut in the

put he has enjoyed the confidence of the
republican party of the country and of
the republican nivmbers of the house; but
the assault upon the speaker of the house
by tho. minority, supplemented by the ef-

forts of the Insurgents, show that
thi democratic minority, aided by a num-

ber of Insurgents, constituting
li rr Cent of tho majority party In the
house, in now In the majority and. that the
speaker of the house Is not In harmony
with the actual majority of the house, as
evidenced by the vote Just taken.

Which rath to Follow.
ure two courses open for the

speaker to pin-rue-
: One is to resign and

)ermlt the new combination of democrats
li n A Insurgents to choose a speaker In har-l- i

K- - with its acts and purposes. The
otr&r Is for that combination to declare a
vacancy in the office of Hpeaker and pro-

ceed to the election of a new speaker.
"After consideration at this stage of tho

icssluu of the house, with much of Impor-
tant Ipgkliitlon pending Involving the
pledges of the republican platform and their
erystalliatlun Into law, believing that his
:relgnatlon might consume weeks of time
In the renrRanlxation of the house, the
speaker, being In harmony with republican
policies sml desirous of carrying them out,
declines, by his own motion, to precipitate

contest upon the house In the of
new speaker, a contest that might greatly

tndanuer (he final passage of all legisla-
tion necessary to redeem republican pledges
and fulfill republican promises.

"This Is one reason why the speaker does
not repltrn, and another reason Is this: in
the Judgment of the present speaker a n,

In and of Itself, is a confession of
veakneaa or mistake, or an apology for
last actions.

Ills 4 unat-lenc-e la Clear.
"The speaker Is not conscious of doing

my political wrong. The same rules are In
'orce In this house that have been In force
'or two decades. The speaker has construed
lie rules as ha found them and as they
jave been construed by previous speakers

Pride of Fleer
Soma runy sing of charming women,

L'cnio of statesmen long since dead;
.sing of what r all
And thM is good, wholesome bread.

Now don't you think that you cannot
take It,

Not having a cooking educa-
tion;

Jujt ITrde o mfhaaO 123454 H5
Just order of Omaha."

The very best of all the nation.
MRS. E. A, WE3TKALL.

TOO Fourth Ave Council Bluffs.
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bottle of this wonderful medicine I had
complete freedom from pain, my appetite
had returned and I could again enjoy my
meuls.
'I believe Teruna Is the grandest medi-

cine under the sun. To-da- y I weigh over
225 pounds. Is It any wonder that I
praise 1'eruna?"

Says I'e-ru-- na Kntlroly Relieved.
Mr. Emlle Marios,' 1878 Ontario St.,

Montral, Canada, writes:
"After taking nine bottles of Peruna,

I find that I am cured. I still take It
occasionally. For me it Is the best med-
icine In the world. I have recommended
it to a number of persons."

co.,
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

from Thomas B. Reed's Incumbency down
to the present time. " '

"Heretofore the speaker has been a mem-
ber of the committee on rules, covering a
period of sixty yean), and the present
speaker neither has sought new power, nor
has he unjustly used that already conferred
upon him.

"There has been much'talk on the part
of the minority and of the Insurgents of
'ciarlsm' of the speaker, culminating in the
action taken today.

"The real truth' Is that there Is no
coherent republican majority In the house
of representatives. Therefore the majority
ought to have the courage of Its convic-
tions and logically meet the situation that
confronts It.

"The speaker does now believe and al-

ways has believed that this is a govern-
ment through parties, and that parties can
act only through majority. The speaker
has always believed In. and bowed to the
will of the majority In convention, In cau-
cuses. In the legislative hall,- - and today
profoundly believes that to act otherwise Is
to disorganize parties. Is to prevent co
herent action in any legislative body, and is i

to make impossible the reflection of the
wishes of the people In statutes and in
laws. "i

"The speaker has always held that, under
the constitution, It Is a question of the
highest privilege for any actual majority
of the house at any time to rhooso a new
speaker, and again notifies the house that
the Hpeaker will at this moment, or at any
other time while he remains speaker, en-

tertain in conformity with the highest con-

stitutional privilege, a motion by any mem-
ber to vacate the office of the speaker and
choose a new speaker, and under existing
conditions would welcome such action upon
the part of the actual majority of the house
so that power and responsibility may rest
with the democratic, and Insurgent mem-
bers, who, by the last vote, evidently con-

stitutes a majority of the house. The
chairman Is now ready to entertain such
motion."

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Generally falrj con-ea- st

tlnued moderate temperature.
FOR IOWA Generally fair; cooler In

portion Sunday.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

Hour. Deg.
t a. m ... 47
A a. m.i ... 41!

7 a. m ... 40
8 a. m ... 47
9 a. m ...41

10 a. m ... M
11 a. m ... 59
12 m

1 p. m .. 63
t Pi m .. 72
$ p. m .. 76
4 p. m .. 77
6 p. m .. 78

p. m ,. 7
T p. m .. 71

I,ocal Hteerl.
OFFICE! OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, March 19 Official record of tem-perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding period of the last three

1S10. 1SXW. 1M&. IWi.
Maximum temperature .. 78 84 44 61
Minimum temperature ... 44 19 44
Mean Temperature 62 .12 80 62
Precipitation 04 .w) .00 T

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March X.'

ud compared with the last two years:
Normal temperature JH
Kicks for the day 24
Total excess since March 1 (9
Normal precipitation 04 InchUfflclency for the day tx men
Total rainfall sinoe March 1 T
leflcleii y since March 1 74 inchlieeflclency for cor. period, 19oj.. .Winch
Deficiency for cor. period, lauH.. .42 Inch

T Indicates trace of precipitation,
L.. A. WELSH, local Forecaster.

X THE OMAHA SUNDAY HKK: MAKOH 20, 1910.

STONE TALKS FOR ENGINEERS

Head of Brotherhood Appears Before
Mediator! in riremen'i Difficulty.

TBAEJMEN BLAME SWITCHMEN

Fladlaa-- of llllaola Board of ArhUra- -
loii e Not Satisfactory to For

mer Order, bat It "Will
B Accepted.

CHICAGO. March S. Stone,
president of the Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Engineers, nrrtved today tn represent
his organization In the meditation proceed-
ings Involving the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Firemen and Englnemcn and the
Railway Managers' association of forty-seve- n

railroads. The meditators Martin A.
Knapp, chairman of the Interstate Com-

merce commlFslon and C. P. Nelll, I'nlted
States commissioner of labor resumed the
hearings today. It la believed the medita-
tion will end enrly next week.

The decision of the state board of arbi-
tration In awarding the Chicago switchmen
a nn hour Increase, but refusing to
meet a demand for payment for overtime.
Is generally accepted as final by the rail-
road but it Is not satisfactory
to the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
according to Vice President A. F. Whitney.

"The decision Is not satisfactory to the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen," Mr.
Whitney said today, "but we will abide
by It because we agreed to do so. We be-
lieve that the greatest barrier In the way
of granting time and a half for overtime
was the action taken by the Switchmen's
I'ulon of North America In withdrawing a
Bimllar request and agreeing to arbitrate
only the question of an Increase In wages."

According to the first reports from the
board of arbitration. It Is understood that
the men had been granted time and a half
for overtime. t(t that was later found to
be Incorrect. 5v "

Miners' vonimlttee Adjonrna.
CINCINNATI, O., March here can

be no final determination of the contro-
versy between the mine owners and mine
workers of the United States until some
day next week. The Joln,t conference of
operators and miners of the central com-
petitive field has . placed the entire map
ter back Into the hands of the Joint scale
commltttee. That committee has referred
It to Its own adjourning
until Monday to await the report.

MINERS MAKE OVERTIMES

Indications that Coal Scale Will He
Signed Before April 1.

CINCINNATI. March 19. A direct over-
ture for peaceful solution of the difficulty
between the operators and union miners
of the bituminous miners of the country
was made for the union Mine Workers of
North America here today.

At the request of President Lewis the
gathering adopted a resolution giving Its
representatives on the Joint scale com-
mittee authority to do anything ncessary
to reach an agreement with the operators,
the resolution, however, being predicated
upon the promise of the miners' leaders
that the demand fgr increased wages shall
not be eliminated entirely.

The action paves the way for a com-
promise.

CANNON OFF THE COMMITTEE

(Continued from First Page.)

decision of the chair and the question was
put:

"Shall the derision of the chair stand as
the determination of the house?"

While the roll was being called, Mr. Can-
non surrendered the chair to Representa-
tive Olmsted of Pennsylvania, one of the
"old guard."

IMorrle Amends Resolution.
It soon became known to members on

both sides that an agreement had been en-
tered Into by Insurgents and democrats for
an amendment to the Norris resolution, so
as to provide for a committee on rules to
consist of six republicans and four demo-
crats, representatives of each party to be
selected by party caucuses and elected by
the house.

Mr. Olmsted, In the chair, announced the
house had refused to uphold the decision
of the speaker by a vote of 160 to 1S2.

Mr. Olmsted then ordered the reading of
the Norris resolution. He had hardly done
so when Speaker Cannon returned and took
the gavel.

Norris sought an agreement for a division
of time for the debate on the tesolutlon. He
suggested one and a half hour on each
side be agreed upon for the debate. Dalzell
at once accepted.

To this proposed agreement Rodenberg of
Illinois objected, saying he thought there
should be allowed five hours on either side
for the debate.

Provisions of Substitute.
A demand for the question cut short all

eftort for consent and Mr. Norris, who was
surrounded by a group of Insurgents, of-
fered an amended resolution, which he said
he would support. It provided for a com-
mittee on rules to consist of ten members,
six republicans and four democrats, Instead
of the present committee of five members,
three republicans and two democrats.

It provided further that the committee on
rules should be elected by the house and
that the speaker shall not be a member of
It, also that the the committee should elect
its own chairman form Its own member-
ship.

The substitute resolution also rpovlded

that the new committee should be selected
within ten days from the passage of the
resolution.

"peaks for OppnaKlon.
"I will assent to no proposition that, does

not eliminate the speaker for ail time to
come from the committee on rules," said
Mr. Clark. "That is my position. In that
I aptak for the democrats of the house and
for the Insurgent republicans. We cannot
give members of congress the power they
are entitled to wtlhout taking from the
speaker some of the power he now enjoys.

If It does not work wrl' nise can
change the rules agar It haa
been definitely settled hat this
house can do what it p ... i s, w hen It
wants to do It"

On the republican side, Representative
Nye of Minnesota, a brother of the famous
"Bill" Nye, humorist, arose.

"I feel," he said, "that the twintry as
well as a great party which w have here,
may certainly regret this occurrence and
will regret It seriously.

"It looks like a mutiny against the cap-
tain and crew of the ship and that. In the
storm at night," declared the Minnesota
member, as the applause among the reg-
ular republicans Kave way to shouts allover the republican side. As the uproar
gradually died out, Mr. Nye shouted In his
loudest, tones that If the ship of hi party
was to go down, he would do down wit itFoelker, Martin of South Dakota andLenrot of Wisconsin, all Insurgents, spoke
briefly. Justifying their course In assisting
In the overthrow of the power of thespeaker and tho committee on rules.

Mr. Martin suggested he had a resolutionfor the creation of a committee on rules.
That resolution provided for a committee
o Tten members, six requbl leans and four
democrats, all to be elected by the house.
The committee would elect its own chair-
man and after March S, 1911, the speaker
would not be eligible for membership on
the committee.

NorrU Substitute Carries.
Concluding the heated debate, Mr. Norris

disavowed any personal feeling In, the ef-
forts he had made for a revision of thehouse rules.

"This effort to change the rules," said
he, "Is not Intended as a personal slap atthe speaker or anyone else. There is no
feeling against the speaker unless It has
been brought into this house by the speaker
or his friends.

"All over this land," declared Mr. Norris,
"our constituents are praying and hoping
that this movement will be successful."

Derisive laughter on the republican side
and continued applause from democrats
and insurgents greeted this remark.

By a vote of 178 to 159 the previous ques-
tion was ordered, and an aye and nay vote
was taken on the stubstltute resolution of-
fered by Mr. Norris to his original resolu-
tion.

During the repeated roll call the speaker
stood In his place, and with countenance
that gave no indications of the workings
of his mind. He was the center of obser-
vation of the 2,000 in the galleries, as well
as of the men who had remained his sup-
porters or had combined for his downfall.

By a vote of 193 to 153 the substitute of-
fered by Mr. Norrle for his original reso-
lution was adopted. On the floor and In
the galleries applause was long continued.

The speaker then laid before tho house
for Its action the resolution as amended.
Mr. Tawney demanded the ayes and noes
upon that, and again the roll was called.
The question Involved In this vote was pre-
cisely similar to that of the previous vote,
but the demand for it forced another record
of the attitude of the insurgents.

Cannon Game to Last.
As the last of the roll calls were nearlng

completion the speaker talked with one of
the clerks at nla desk and laughed heartily.
The final adoption of the resolution by a
vote of 191 to 1K was then announced.

"I move that the house do now adjourn,"
shouted Mr. Norris of Nebraska, as soon
as the vote on his resolution had been de-

clared by the speaker.
Amid great contusion the calm voice of

Speaker Cannon was heard. .
"The speaker," he said. In tones that

suggested the asking of a favor, "asks the
Indulgence of the house for not to exceed
three minutes to make a statement."

Silence was restored by this request more
quickly than It ever had been restored by
the gavel of the speaker. The houso was
breathless as the speaker began his state-
ment.

Quiet attention characterized the assem
bly until the speaker said in clear tones:

'The speaker Is not conscious of having
dona any political wrong."

These words proved to be a signal for
a prolonged demonstration. When he de-

clared there was "no coherent republican
party in the house," there Was a renewal
of cheers. Finally when the speaker ex-
pressed his readiness to be superseded by
a new speaker there was a tremendous
demonstration on the republican side.

Burleson Attacks Cannon.
Rherloy of Kentucky hurried to tho side

of Underwood of Alabama and held an ex-
cited conversation, while Burleson of Texas
a lose waving a paper and attempting to be
recognized.

Rushing before the speaker's desk, Sher-lo-y

In shouts that could have been heard
throughout the capltol building had not
coirfuslon drowned them, moved to adjourn.

"Oh, no! Oh, no!" came shouts of de-

rision from the republican side.
"The gentleman from Texas has been

recognized," shouted Mr. Tawney.
The speaker, demanding order, said there

were motions that might take precedence
of the motion to adjourn. Upon the sug-
gestion of the speaker, Mr. Burleson read
his resolution. -

Quickly the democrats turned from their
I insurgent allies. Mr. Norris sat quietly In

"

."fir Kf.,'

his place untlpl the question arose whether
the house should proceed to consider the
Burleson resolution or whether the speaker
should entertain the motion to adjourn.
Going to the open space before the speak-
er's chair, Mr. Norris doggedly refused to
give way to the group of democrats and
Insurgents who came to offer advlca. He
insisted that out of courtesy to the speaker
he had only withheld his resolution and
was entitled to have It put to the house.

"The motion to adjourn being In order,
the speaker would be gratified If the

from Nebraska would withhold
It," pleaded the speaker.

"Withdraw It," shouted a hundred demo-
crats.

Xorrls Forces Motion.
Mr. Norris Insisting that his motion was

still before the house, Mr. Cannon re-

marked it occurred to him that the gen-
tleman from Nebraska was right

"Nol no! no!" shouted the men who
wanted to complete the elimination of the
speaker at one session. .

"No! no.." shouted at the same time the
great republican majority, who now saw
the discomfiture of the Insurgents In the
movement when they were forced to con-

sider the election of a speaker and real-
ized that in spite of their beat efforts the
house might be turned over to the demo-
cratic minority.

At once the democrats and regular re-
publicans joined forces for the humiliation
of the Insurgents, viva vooe vote being
put on the motion to adjourn there was
but a faint response, while the. negative
vote was given In enormous volume.

Norris , still hoping to avoid the issue of
electing another speaker, asked for a rec-
ord vote on his motion to adjourn and
fourteen Insurgents arose to support that
demand.

"Not a sufficient number," declared the
speaker, amid Jeere that were directed
toward the Insurgents.

The question then reverted to the Burle-
son resolution and the ayea and nays were
demanded.

"The speaker surrenders the ohalr to the
gentleman from New York." announced
Mr. Cannon, looking toward Representative
Payne. Amid loud applause the speaker
left the chair on tho republican side on
the house and nodding to his republican
colleagues wtlh a smile, passed out into
the marble lobby and went to his private
office.

Clark's Name Mentioned.
"After the adoption of this resolution will

It be Improper to nominate Champ Clark
of Missouri for the speakership?" Inquired
Mr. Clark of Florida.

Mr. Tawney taunted the Florldlan that
it would be in order when the resolution
was voted down, a contingency which the
gentleman from Florida did not appear to
anticipate. Then camo the roll call. The
names of Insurgents were carefully noted
and their responses greeted with jeers and
applause.

Cooper of Wisconsin, voting "aye," was
greeted with mingled cheers and hisses.
"Mr. Gaines," called the reading clerk.

"No," answered tha West Virginian,
amid Jeers from his republican colleagues
who sat back In their seats and laughed
and Jeered and the "Insurgents" cast
their votes against the resolution and
for the first time In days voted In uni-
son with their old party associates.

Gardener of Massachusetts waa loudly
cheered when he voted against the reso
lution. Hayes of California, Norris of '

Nebraska, and Oronna, among others,
were laughed at, cheered on or Jeered, ac-
cording to the mood of the "regulars."

Burleson Motion Falls.
Then came a scene of wild confusion

when the vote, 191 to IBS against the
Burleson resolution waa announced.

Almost and with what they conceived
to be their final victory, the republicans
arose and yelled themselves hoarse. Some
went.

"I move that we adjourn," suggested
Mr. Pavne, after he had surrendered his
place In the chair aa Speaker Cannon
came In amid the confusion an dwlld ex-

hibition of enthusiasm on the part of his
party Colleagues.

''And this Bide of the house makes the
motion," remarked Representative Mann,
amid laughter.

There waa no more demand for a roll
call. All were glad to adjourn and thus
ended the long battle,, probably without
a precedent In the congress of the United
States. )

Then burnt upon the assemblage the
strains of the Jovial song, "For He'i a
Jolly Fellow," Men who had not sung
before for many a year, joined in the re-

frain.
As the strains were being sung Speaker

Cannon stepped down from the dais upon
which he had been standing, and nodding
and smiling toward his colleagues, held
a reception shaking the hands of many
of those who had stood beside htm.

Men Convicted of Assault.
PEADWOOD, S. D., March
The first conviction secured in the cir-

cuit court during the present criminal
term was tha verdict of the Jury In the re-

trial of Dominic Perettl and Frank 8pm-vlerr- e,

charged with a brutal assault upon
James Miller, the Mogul Mining company
timekeeper at Terry .last month. The two
men were found guilty of assault and bat-
tery and will probably be given a short
term in the county Jail. The conviction
followed the disqualifying of the old panel
and the sheriff on technical grounds and
the empannelling of a new jury of farmers
by the coroner.

Machine Oil.
Rub machine oil stains with lard, let

stand several hours, then rinse In soapy
water.

BUY A PIANO NOW
THE BEST PLACE TO 00 IS

Schmolior Mueller's
WE WILL SAVE YOU $100.00 TO $175.00

on Any High Grade Standard Piano.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK WHILE THEY LAST
All tho pianos that we have on hand that were in the

stocks of our six branch stores.
EVERY ONE OF THESE PIANOS

IVfluJfSTF EJE SOLD
Regardless of Cost

$235 Light & Co. ..$05
$250 Standard .......$100
$275 Erbe&Co.......$110
$450 Knabe .....$125
$300 Victoria ....,...$135
$500 Knabe ..'..$145
$400 Decker Bros. . . $165
$350 Fenwick $175
$375 Fischer . r .$185
$400 Steger ....... ..$105
$500 Decker Bros . $225

We Must Have Room
$550 Emerson
$600 Chiokering, new, $375
$500 Chase $285
$375 Krakauer $175
$350 Adam Schanf . . .$225
$325 $215
$500 Steger $290
$750 Steinway & Sons $425
$800 Hardman ?40
$750 Emerson Grand . . $450
$800 Steger Player. . .$415
$1,500 Steinway .. . . .

$1.00 a Week will bring one of these Pianos to your home.
We carry the largest stock of new pianos, pianola pianos and

grand pianos to be found In this western country In onr line will be
found the

Steinway
m Weber Utegor & Sons

McrhaJl , Stock ' Kineraon
Hardman ' Wheelork Stuyvesant

And 25 Other World Renowned Makes, Including
"The Artistic" 8CHMOL.LEH & MVKLt.ER i"The Piano Perfect

Sclimoller u Mueller Piano Co.
ESTABLISHED si YEARS

1313 Fornam Street.
Write Today for Catalogues. Bell, 1023; Automatic, 1025.
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The only beer brewed from pure spring water on the
market. Order a case for your home and get the best.

A beer just suited to quaff at homea night-ca- p for
the sociable eveninga refreshing draught for tho late
supper a delightful glass to sip under the evening lamp.
Stars and Stripes is a foaming sparkling beverage for the
keen palate for the connoisseur.'

Dave a Case Delivered to Your Dome

RETAIL DSALER,

1402 OooQlias StreetTelephones Douglas, 1308; Independent, A-130-
6.

WILLOW SPRINGS BREWING CO.

CANDY EASTER GREETINGS
Wothlng; Is mora appropriate or mors spprsolatsd at Easter tlma than a fin

Doz or CAXTST. Ths quality of our oaady is Wall known, and for Casta Sunday
w bars packed many different kinds, aultabU novelty paokag-s- s to ba used forEASTEB QirTO.

OMiM BCta, assorted sixes, per lb 40o
Chooolata Italian Cream Xrfs .60, 10c, ISo and B6

W cut any nam on free of charge.)
Imported Hovsltles from Japan. , . , ......... .(o, lOo, 15o and B0(Real stuffed chirks and ducks.)ranoy Bosss, assorted stsen,' some In th form of a rrosa, decoratedIn violets. Soma appropriate for children, from H pound up.

All prteea.
Candy Boxes In shape of Bag", at. . . . .60 and 10

I.OurJl0i ,c,n2.y' iltv h and 8 tB"l boxes, make nice Kasterrroltk as 60s par pound.
We are busier In our Candy Department at Easter time than any other timein the year, except Christmas, and w ask that you send In your order early thatwe may be able to rlvs It prompt attention, and deliver promptly. Ooods packedfor out-of-to- orders trse. of charge.

MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG CO.
Fifteenth and Farnm Streets

CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN AND , BOYS

$250

Kurtznian

.$450

Xlhe Klinidl oil (EIlcDllIhicB
The --BERG CLOTHING CO." sell represent the
highest lype of Ready-t-o Wear Clothes' made.

THE HOUSE Or KUPPENnEIMER, STEIN-BLOC- S0HLOSS BROS, and SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
are the great features of our magnificent assortments. Our reason for mention of these master builders of men's
apparel is "THEY HAVE NO EQUAL'in style productiona-t- he fabrics, the linings, the tailoring and fitting
qualities HAVE NO EQUAL. Ask our competitors if what we say about these famous tailors isn't true. There
are many stores making a loud noise about' best but are noticeably silent as to who makes their best and the
principal ingredient of best in garments is the tailoring for without it the finest of fabrics are hopelessly ruined.
Well, anyway, we are mighty proud of our splendid spring suits and we suggest you look over the beautiful
pearl and steel grays that are going to be so popular this season. . One would be fine for EASTER and at

15, $18. $20. $22.50 & $25
We show fifty different patterns at either price.

The Store That Sells the
Moot Clomina In Omaha

1


